PEARL STREET

BRICK THREE STORY, 4TH STREET
COMMERCIAL 1ST & 2ND
APARTMENTS ABOVE

48'X82' FENCE SPACE
4 APARTS - 5 APARTS.

STAIRTEMPL.

END IT'S LANE
23' COMMERCIAL 1ST FLOOR
APARTMENT 2ND 3RD FLOOR
6 PILIE STREET

PARKING LOT

15' DRIVEWAY

112'4" X 105'6"

SITE PLAN
CORNER OF PINEAL ST & PILIE ST, BURLINGTON
LOT SIZE 112'4" X 105'6"

CLARK W. HINSDALE JR, CARTER
SEPTEMBER 4, 1950

SCHIE & OME SQUARE ADAMS FOUR HARD